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Complete surveillance for mid-sized installations

  Helping you 
do more

XProtect Professional is comprehensive open platform IP vid-
eo management software (VMS) for mid-sized installations. It 
supports up to five servers and up to 64 cameras per server. 
XProtect Professional is ideal for single-site installations with 
multiple buildings that have a need for live monitoring. 

Simple video search tools and flexible ways for users to ac-
cess and view video from the system provide an efficient way 

to manage video and swiftly find and export video evidence. 
With supporting utilities like System Watch, XProtect Profes-
sional offers extended safety for the security administrator 
with live system failure notifications. 

Users can also integrate various third-party security and 
business systems, as well as video analytics applications, to 
expand the functionality of the system.



Smart Search

Live view
XProtect Professional is powered by the user-friendly 
XProtect® Smart Client, a unified operator interface 
available in 26 languages that is adaptable for users of 
different skill levels. XProtect Smart Client makes it easy 
to effectively monitor security installations and export 
evidence.

Users can maintain a live view of an installation while ex-
amining incidents with independent playback, a capability 
that allows for instant playback of recorded video while 
in live or playback mode. Additionally, the multi-channel, 
two-way audio feature makes it easy for operators to 
actively monitor installations because they can communi-
cate with people at gates/entrances or broadcast mes-
sages to many people at once. 

Security operators can ensure the system is performing 
optimally with System Watch, a free add-on utility that dis-
plays live system failure notifications relating to the hard 
drive, recording servers and cameras.  

To quickly locate recordings of incidents, XProtect Smart 
Client has unique video search tools such as Smart 
Search and the Sequence Explorer. Smart Search lets 
users search for motion in one or more selected areas of 
images from a particular camera. 

To help collect evidence quickly, the Sequence Explorer 
displays a visual overview of captured video and time 
intervals from one or more cameras as drag-and-throw 
image thumbnails. Creating evidence is further simplified 
because you can export video in various formats, includ-
ing video from multiple cameras with user notes included. 
 

Perfect for cam-
puses with multiple 
buildings at a single 
site, XProtect Profes-
sional has advanced 
features that include:

Simplified installer auto-
matically gathers all neces-
sary system information, 
helping reduce installation 
time and errors

System configuration 
wizards guide the user 
through the process of 
adding cameras, configur-
ing video and recording, 
adjusting motion detection 
and configuring users

Smart bulk configura-
tion allows for easy setup 
of multiple cameras with 
similar settings

Live monitoring made easy



Dual streaming

Motion detection

Multiple servers

Privacy masking enables 
users to conceal areas in 
the camera view that must 
not be visible or recorded. It 
can be defined for individu-
al cameras and is applied to 
live, playback and exported 
video

Integrate applications 
and third-party security 
systems, such as analytics 
and access control, directly 
into the software, making it 
easy to manage the entire 
installation through one uni-
fied interface 

System alarms help 
ensure immediate detection 
of problems with cameras, 
storage servers and other 
components 
 
 

Advanced alert handling 
allows users to activate re-
cording by events or motion 
detection triggered by the 
system or cameras

Optimize existing hardware 

XProtect Professional’s master/
slave configuration supports up to 
five servers. With multiple servers it 
is easy to expand an installation and 
add more cameras and hardware 
and increase the overall perfor-
mance of the system.

Hardware is optimized with two 
independent, configurable video 
streams for live and recorded viewing, 
allowing clients, servers and network 
infrastructure to be used to their full 
capacity. Each stream can be individu-
ally optimized for stream compression, 
resolution and frame rate.

Performance-enhanced, built-in motion 
detection lowers memory and central pro-
cessing unit (CPU) consumption even when 
additional cameras are added. Hardware 
is optimized by detecting motion on key 
frames or on a specific part of the video in 
regular quality or lower video resolution. 
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XProtect®

The Milestone Open Platform
A foundation for long-term success
Milestone’s XProtect open platform video management software 
(VMS) integrates with the industry’s widest choice in cameras, giv-
ing you the freedom to choose equipment according to your needs 
and budget. Committed to providing a true IP video open platform 
and freedom of choice, Milestone is proud to be among the first 
VMS vendors to support and lead the future progress of ONVIF and 
PSIA standards. 

Integrate applications and systems into XProtect VMS with the Mile-
stone Integration Platform Software Development Kit (MIP SDK). 
The open architecture of XProtect, together with the MIP SDK, 
allows for endless possibilities to add features and functionality for 
creating powerful, custom surveillance solutions. 

App Store and Mac are trademarks, registered trademarks 
or service marks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and 
other countries.

XProtect is a registered trademark of Milestone Systems 
© 2012 Milestone Systems.  All rights reserved.

About Milestone Systems
Founded in 1998, Milestone Systems is the global 
industry leader in open platform IP video manage-
ment software. The XProtect platform delivers power-
ful surveillance that is easy to manage, reliable and 
proven in thousands of customer installations around 
the world.  With support for the widest choice in net-
work hardware and integration with other systems, 
XProtect provides best-in-class solutions to video en-
able organizations – managing risks, protecting peo-
ple and assets, optimizing processes and reducing 
costs. Milestone software is sold through authorized 
and certified partners. For more information, visit:  
www.milestonesys.com

Milestone Systems HQ, DK
Tel: +45 88 300 300

Milestone Systems US
Tel: +1 503 350 1100

Milestone has more than 10 offices 
around the world. For a complete list,  
visit www.milestonesys.com

General inquiries:  
info@milestonesys.com
Sales inquiries:  
sales@milestonesys.com

8 cameras 26 cameras 48 cameras 64 cameras 
per server, up to

five servers

Unlimited number 
of cameras

Unlimited number 
of cameras

Single-site, single-server Single-site,  
single-server

Supports 
integration

Single-site,  
multi-server

Supports  
integration

Multi-site, 
multi-server

Supports 
integration

Unlimited  
federated sites

Supports  
integration


